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Council.

It- was recommended that a circular letter
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gALKUN
G0VERNMEL1T HOUSE,

DEMLEY,
21st April, 1926*

Sir,
With reference to the correspondence noted

in the margin, I have the honour to transmit to
you, for your infonnation and in order to com
plete the record of the v/ork undertaken by Mr・
James Reid, Forest Officer,, in connection vdth
the experimental planting of trees^ the follow
ing reports

To Secretary of '
State, No. 69 of
16th May, 1922,
NO. 71 Of 16th
May, 1922,
1JO# 49 of 11th
Aprilt 1923.

Enclosux^^nX*
网cl。即典业，

(1) IJursery at Hill Cove, 14th August, 1923.
(2) Progress report9 7tli April9 19248
(3) Progross repoi?t9 17th 19JJ5.
(4) Progress report, 14th April19^6.

2. It has nlways been considered that t?ie
north of V/ost Falkland I si and would be the mo st 
suitable locality for experiments in tree plant-
ing and an attempt was9 therefore, made to
establish a nursery at Hill cove but supervision
proved a matter of serious difficulty and the
raising of trees fj?ora seed has been carried on
in the garden at Govomrnent liousa^ while the
v/ork of planting has been concentrated at Kill
Cove where a suitable area protected by gorse
hedges v/as placed at the disposal of the Govern-
nient bjr Messrs Holme sted and Blake. By the end

of/
TUr B.K1HT 履顷0UM.3LE
\ $• p.o., w

kTARY OF STATU FOR THU C0L0NIE3.
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of 1924 the experiments had reached a stage when
it was necessary that they should be extended on
a larger scale or continued in a modified form.
Sy that time about half of the garden at Govorn-
ment House had been given up as a nursery and more
space v/as not available while any considerable
extension of the work at Hill Cove would have
entailed heavy ex])enditure on buildings and labour.
The expenditure already Incurred v/as the subject
of some criticisa in the Legislative council by the
unofficial meeibeTS who v/ere of opinion that in
prosent conditions the colony was unable to afford
increased expenditure on the planting of trees.
There was much force in the arguincnts put forward
by the unofficial members and as already reported
a reduction has been made in tho estimated expend
iture for the current year.

3. An area of about six acres has now been
planted at Hill Cove with 30,000 conifers and the
varieties which soeni most likely to succeed in the
open, as was :'cund to be the case in the nurserys
are Scots Pine and 3itka Spruce. The nursery at
Government House has been stocked with 40,000
plants part of which will be planted out at Kill
Cove next spring and the remainder in the follow
ing year.

4・ The distance of Hill cove from Stanley?
which is about 1L20 miles by sea, has added consider
ably to the difficulties which it v/as anticipated
v/ould be oncounterod in carrying out the exi)eri-
mental v/ork but Mr. Reid has proved hirnself
resourceful and persevering and it is greatly to

his/
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his credit that he has succeeded in establishing
a plantation of conifers at Hill Cove. The
period of his engagement has now expired and the
v/ork will be carried on under the supervision of
the Gardener at Gove nun ent House, with regard to
whose appointment I propose to address you in a
separate desijatch.

5・ Throuslioat tho whole period during; which
these G^erimonts have been carried on》the very
unfavourable combination of a low rainfall and
strong winds in spring and an excess of Ko/^lture
when vegetation is dormant has been very noticeable.
Those conditions are corwiontod on by Dr- C^rl
Skottsberg In his ^Botanical survey of the Falkland
Islands*1 and are more fully described in the follov/-
ing extract from the report of a lecuiire which he
gave in Stanley in 1908.

,fIn the spring when frosh leaves are budding
too trees v/ant a greater supply of v/ater then ever
to cover the loss caused by evaporation from the
young leaves* Ab there is no considerable snovu
cover in the Falklands and as the spring is
generally less rainy than the other season* the
soil is dry as soon os we get a short distance
below the surface. During the summer there are
strong winds very often in connection with comparat
ively low temperatures and at the sane time that
the wind increases the transpiration of the leaves
the cold makes it very difficult for the roots to
suck up fresh water.”

6・ In conclusion I desire to refer to the 
generousf 
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generous offer made by Mr. Robert Blake t of which
mention is made in the Kew sulletin (No. 5 of
1919). to preparo land both for seed beds for trees
and for the plantations provided a Forester vzas
employed to superintend and advise as to the work
and the planting. Hr. Blake has been good enough
to place at the disposal of the Govenmient the
paddock at Hill Gove# \/hich is the most suitable
for a plantation, and Llr. S・ Mi 11 ert the Resident
Lianager of the Farm, has iwst willingly rendered
very valuable ascistance in connection with the
experiments and it is due to unavoidable circum
stances that labour for px-eparing the ground and
planting trees has not be on provided.

I have the lionour to be》

¥our most obedient,
humble servant,

J. Middleton.
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JTAHLEY,
FALKLAMD ISLANDS.

14th August 1923.

3ir,
I have the honour to submit to you a

report on my re.cent visit to Hill Cove, 、d・F・,
from 23rd April to 28th June 1923.

On arrival at Hill Cove the seed beds
which were sov/n in October 1922 with Scots Pine,
Corsioan Pine, and Sitka Spruce were inspected.
The Scots and Corsican Pine have done fairly
well」seeds gennimted freely, and a fair show
of strong healthy seedlings look promising.
Unfortunately the Sitfe Spruce was found to be
an entire failure, a few v/eak seedlings v/ere
found interspersed throughout the bed which
will be of little value.

Unfortunately some of the shepherds7 dogs
had done some damage to the Scots and Corsican
Pine beds, they had been in the habit of going
to the seed beds to conceal bones etc.5 with the
result that tliey had. throwna number of
the seedlings out of the ground. I informed
Mr. Miller of the fact, and he kindly promised
to warn his sliepherds to keep their dogs av/ay
from tlie seed bed area.

The main v/ork carried out v/as transplanting
Poplar suckers in Kent Pad clock from one of the
si^.11 plantetions at the settlement.

HIS S<CELLENCY,
THE ACTING (JCVERiJCR.

Pits/



Pits were dug, and planting v/as carried out
until the v/eather proved unsatisfactory for planting
operations.

600 Poplars were transplanted round the
boundary next the gorse hedge at 12 feet apart.
Further ])its were dug in readiness for planting
at a later period.

A snail piece of ground adjoining Kent Paddeck,
which had been planted with Poplars and failed was
turned into a nursexy*

The area about 1/16 of an acre, which is
surrounded by a gorac hedge 5 feet hi^i, wes

drained, and trenched 2 spades deep. This is now
ready to receive tho seedlings, when time comes
for transplanting them from the seed bed. The
gorse hedge which is part of the one surrounding
Kent paddock v/as cut on both sides. The inside of
the gorse hedge surrounding Kent Paddock was also
cut during hard weather. Owing to frost and snov/
all ground operations ceased on 12th June; after
that date tho ■trirminK^ from the gorse hedges were
gathered and burned.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your humble and obedient servant,
James Reid.

FOi也我 OFFICER.
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No. 42 of the 21s£ of April. 1926.

REPORT ON AFRJI退政八TICN 】药'ERUdEHTiiJUm应

Wm』D I3UiNDb・

The Forest trees imported into the Falkland
Islands from England and Scotland from 192C t，G
1922 continue to be very unsatisfactory. Lio st of
the varieties have died or are dying.

At Mount Low, East Falklands, where the trees
were planted out, the conifers, including Scots
Pine, Corsican rine, Austrian Pine, Sitka Spruce
and Norway spruce, have nearly all died.

Up till October 1923 a small percentage did
exceedingly well, sone made growths of one to
three inches and looked very healthy. After that
date very severe storms of wind and snow v/cre ex
perienced which proved fatal to many strong and
health：/ plants. The surviving plants out of
2c,COO planted out now number very few and are none
too robust.

/jnongst the broad leaved varieties trie Plane,
Alder and i.tountain Ash are the only varieties
that remain with any life. A few of the Alder are
fairly promising, they have thrown out numerous
shoots from tho base three to eight inches long,
should they succeed it might be possible to propa
gate by cuttings from the old plants after they
have become established. The Plane and Mountain
Ash were alive but made little growth.

In October 1923 a small consignment of 处0
each, Motliofagus anterttica and Nothofagus otolicua
were obtained from Punta Arenas, ；jouth America,

those/
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these along v/ith the 1000 Alnus incana,
2cuo Wlllov/s, and BOO Pyrus Sorbus which were
raised in the nursery at Port Stanley were
plazited out. In January 19^4 these were found
to bo in full leaf except for one or two deaths
v/liich occurred arnon^jst the Nothofagus anta rctica.

In the nursery at port Stanley the Scots
Pine, maritime Pine 9 and Pinus insignis, one
jzear old seedlings lined out in 1922，faired
very badly in the winter months of 1923. Out
of 5CC。Scots Pine9 ono year old seedlings,
lined out in 1922, 1000 remain and are now very
promi sing, having made good growth and are nice
stocky plants. The Maritime and linus Insignis
too suffered badly; out of 1000 insignis 300
are left but do not look very promisings the
leading bud of mf.ny having been ccmplctely
burnt up. .mongst rho I/iaritime i ine not so
inany died but they look a little brown and did
not stand transplanting so v/ell as the others.

The seed beds sovm vzith 3cots j. ine, Cor
sican Pine and Sitka Spruce in 1922, lock the
most promising of any that have yet been tried.
The seeds of Scots Pine and Corsican Pine ger
minated freely; the 151 tka Spruce v/as very b&cfc-
v/ard and I an inclined to think that the seed
had either been old or heated on the voj/age out,
but still a fair percentage will be obtainable.
The seedlings at the present date are strong
and heal thy 9 should they survive the corning

winter/
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winter a good stock of plants will be in hancL^
Additional seed beds v/ere also rnade of the
former nmed varieties and a fair percentage
have genninated.

a snail quantity of seeds comprising, Pinus
insignis, Olearis traversii, Pittosporum crassi.-
foliurn, Cor^iocarpus laveigatus, and Veronica
gigantea were received irorn Nev/ Zealand; these
were also sovm and up to date only Plnus insignis
and Pittosporum crassifolium have germinated.

At Hill Cove, West Falklands, where further
operations are unci er v/ay the seedlings of Scots
Pine and Corsican Pine suffered very badly in the
seed bed, a largo percentage having died during
tlie v/inter of 192J5. Here the 3itka Spruce failed
to genninatc and no seedlings are available.
2000 Scots Pine including 800 Corsican Pine have
been lined cut in a sr^al 1 nursery prepared last
autumn ・

In the autirnn of 1923 draining and culti
vating operations were carried out in the area
Imovzn as the Kent Paddock, v/hich was kindly handed
over to the Colonial Government by Messrs. KcIn
stead and Blake, West Falklands. The area of
this paddock which is roughly 10 acres is surroun
ded by a gorse hedge of an average height of 6 to
8 feet; the soil is a peaty-loam lying over &
stiff clay, tho depth of soil varying from 6
inches to 2 feet. The Paddock has a natural
stream running through the centre.

Adjoining/
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Adjolniix； the Kent Paddock is a thicket
of Poplars planted 30 years ago by Mr. Blske
and they are throwing up thousands of suckers
which will be available Jor planting out at a
later period; 600 of these suckers were planted
out in the aiiturm of 1923 and they all cane into
full leaf during the following spring.

It is now certain that Forest trees impor
ted from England and Scotland are a complete
failure< The only remedy is to hope for the
success of locally raised trees from seed and
cuttings.

(3i gne d) J me s Reid.
FURE3T OFFICER.

7/4/24.
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No・ 42 o[__tnc 21st o£ 」mr£L 1926.

REPORT ON 邸FO距外真(，I「的LRIIg；典 IN THE
巫U也必潢

Since waiting 冲 last report in April 1924,
the Forest trees inported into the Colony and
planted at liount Lowe continue to shov/ little
progress. Those that survive now, leave a very
low percentagee The Broad Leaved species have
made a very poor show, only a few Alders (^Unus
Incana) show any life,节hose have a few short
shoots coming av/ay from the base.

The Coraion Alder, Ash, Mountain Ash, Birch,
English Elm, Y/ych Elm,匆camore, and Black
Italian Poj)lar have failed entirely.

The Conifers have done a little better.
there are a few plants alive, mostly Austrian
Pine, Corsican Pine/ and 8cots Pine, they look
fairly healthy, and have made barely 1 inch of
new growth. The Sitka and l-Jorv/ay spruce are
practically all dead, only a fovz have one or two
live branches, but in most cases the leading:
shoot is cornpleteljz dead。

The 200 Hothofagus Zintarctica, and 3X5
Nothofagus ObliQua, received from Punta Arenas,
South iWrica9 which were planted in October
1924, are standing fairly well, the majority
of IL /Antarctica are alive, and healthy looking,
although it v/as noticed a fevz have had their
leaves scorched and blackened, /jwngst the
N. Obliqua a few deaths occurred, but on the
whole they are fairly healthy.

It/
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It is surprising that the tv/o latter variet
ies have clone so well, because when they vzere
received it vzas found they were very deficient
of fibrous roots, r^niy of thorn having only the
main tap root, and even those were badly broken
arid bruised.

From the results achieved, it has now been
thought advisable to abandon Mount Lowe, and.
concentrate all planting at Hill Covo, West Falk
lands, (where bettor soil and shelter are availa
ble) which r^iy prove more successful. The v/ork
carried out from Apri1 up to the present date,
has been devoted mainly to raising trees xrojn
seed in the nursery at Port Stanloy, and tho
preparation of ground in Kent Paddock at Hill
Cove. In the nirrsery a fair stock of plants are
on hand, 60C0 Scots Pine (2 year seedlings),
14000 Corsican Pine and 5000 Sitka Spruce, were
lined out from the seed beds.

The Jcous Pine just aft.er being transplanted
had the points of tlieir needles scorched v/ith the
high driving winds, and liad a very Ijrovm appear
ance for 3 months.

They began to survive and regain colour in
January 1925, and iKive made strong and stocky
growths, from 3 to 8 inches; very few deaths
occurred throu^iout the v/inter.

The Corsican Pine did not stand transplant
ing so well, a good number of deaths vzere found,
and very little grov/th mis made.
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The Spruce also stood transplanting
very well, a few deaths occurred among the weakest
of the plants, and new grov/th v/as very rare. The
seed bods with 2 jzear seedlings of Sitka Spruce,
Scots rinCp Corsican Pine, and Pinus Insignis have
done very well 5 mny of the plants arc in a much
better condition tlian those transplanted the pre
vious yea* 八 fair nuinber will be obtainable for
planting at Hill Govo in the spring of this year.

Additional seed beds vzere laid dovzn in 1924
with Austrian Pine》Corsican Pinep Scots Pine, also
Sitka and .Norway Gpruce.

The Sitka and Non/ay Spruce geminated vary
well, also We Pine. The Scots Pine ano
Gorsican Pine did not gowiinate well at al.ls txe
seeds were sown within a few days of eacli o^or»
and received the sane treatoent, so it is probable
that the seed was poor。 &祯11 sowin理s 虹 miscellane
ous seeds presented to the colonial qoveiwaent v/ere
also nadep gemination on the 该ide v/as very
pooro

In 1934, H.E- The Governor, brought from
the Scilly Isles a consigwionu of interesting plants,
mostly natives of New Zealand, including Oleari^.
traversii, 01ea7?ia seni-dentata, 133?achyglotis re~
panda, Escallonia rubra 5 Escallonia niacrantha,
Pittssjjorurn crtissifoliimij corynocarpus laevigatus
Metro sidoros robustus, ooprosr^i Bruniana 5 Myoporum
aM Veronica。

Those/
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These were started into growth in boxes,
then put out in the nurseiy lines, v/here they
Mve continued to flourish very well.

The i；scalloni£p s flowered in April, and
seed has been saved, but it is doubtful whether
it will be fertile or not.

The plants of Plionaiuin tenax which are still
in the nurseiy, continue to do very v/oll, they
have recovered irom the tar which was accidentally
upset on uhcn, on the journey out in 1920•

At Hill Cove in the Autum of 1925s cultiva
ting and ditching operations we匚c carried out, also
the rank grass and herbage v/as cut down and cleared
away.

Ditches vzere cut out at 15 yards apart? and
led into a natural stream, which flows through the
middle of zhe paddock. Holes v/ere cultivated 3
foct apart over all with the cultivating iron, the
turf was taken off 12 inches in circumference, and
the soil Jind clay broJwn up to depth of 14 inches.
In several places the f；round was found to be very
shallow not jiaving raore 枷an 4 inches of surface f

whore this occurred no or pan was founds and had t j
be broken up with crow bars and picl<&>ces. 1

In the anall nursery there are 15G0 scoGg ，

vzhich v/ero lined out from seed beds in autiirnn ■
they are healthy, sturdy plants and grov/ths 4
inches have been【nade。

The Corsican Pine which v/ere lined ou
same have all died with the except io'07

straggly plants.

ff
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The Poplars planted round in the shelter
of the gorse hedge did very well, sill v/ere in full
leaf during the sur«Kier.

Those planted out in the open paddock did
not do so well, but most of them v/ere alive and
had young shoots corning away from the base.

(Signed) James Reid*
FC)l<Ei3T OFFICER.

17 August 1925.
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The experiments carried out with Forest Trees
since April 1925, have been devoted chiefly to the
planting out of the trees raised from seed in the
nurseiy at Port Stanley9 and lining out the seedlings
from tlie seed beds.

The varieties raised vzere scots Pine, Corsican
rine t Austrian Pine9 Nonvay and Liitka Spruce.

The trees in the lines fared very 泓ell during
the v/inter of 19253 the largest nimiber of deaths
occurred amongst the Corsican Pine.

The Scots Pine and Sitka Spruce did exception
ally well, strong short growths were made9 also an
abundance of fibrous roots.

The Corsi can Pine plants that survived. were
strong and stocky, but little nev; root growth had
been 伯de.

In October 1925, 30,00。 H2 year, I/1 plants
v/ere available for planuing in their final quarters
at Hill Cove, V/est Falklands the following are the
numbers which v/ero planted oat, 9000 Scots ?ine9
15,COO Corsican Piney and 69uj0 Gitte Spruce, also
1,500 Pinus Insignis seedlings, which v/ere excellent
plants in the seed bed, having attained the height
of 12 to 16 inches, but on boing planted out they
pracbically all died^ except a very few9 In a short
time.

The Her/ Zealand plants which His Excellency
the Governor brou^it out from the Scilly isles in
1924, comprising Brachyglotis Olearia,还yopo:ru叫

Kscallonia/
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Escallonia, Veronica, Metrosderos, Pittosporum,
Coprosmea and Corynocarpus laevigatas were al so
planted at Hill Cove under the shelter of the
gorse hedge.

They received a severe check in June 1925
and most of the per si stent woody stems were cut
back owing to tho damage done by frost, vvli&n they
were planted out all v/ere making fresh growth from
the roots.

The ground at Hill Cove to the extent of 6
acres, which had been previously drained and culti
vated, was in good order for plant! ng a

The planting operations were carried out
early in October with the least possible delay,
under very favourable conditions9 the weather
being damp and showery, which v/as very beneficial
to the plantSe

The seedlings of Scots PinG9 ...ustrian Pine,
and Norway 3pnice, which were transplanted into
lines were good, strong plants, the Scots }?ine
were 2 years in the seed bed and the x.ustrian
Pine and Norv/ay spruce were 1 year in the seed bed.

In spring of 1925, the nursery v/as stocked
with 40,000 plants comprising 15,000 1 year Austrian
Pine, 3,CG0 2 year Scots Pine 9 19,000 1 year Norway
Spruce and 3,000 W year, l.n Sitka Spruce•

Up to the present the Jcots Pine and Sitka
Spruce have proved a great success, both varierles
have made good strong grovvthe, and very few deaths
have occun^ed.

The/
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The Norway 3pruce and Austrian Pine have
not dono so well, a great many deaths occurred
amongst the latter, the Norway Spruce are all
alive and were mfortumte to be ccorched r

little after being set in the lines, but are now
beginning to here a more natural colour.

No seed bds v/ere laid down in Spiking, as
all the availalie ground was required for laying
out tho plants from the seed beds.

The surlus stocks were distributed among
private indiv duals and several fams, v/ho under
took to plan'and give attention.

The Ne' Zealand Flax (Phonniura Texax) which
was importedin 1920 and had the misfortune to be
smeared v/it]tar on iirrival has now become fairly
well establshed, the survivors are strong growing
plants, ancthe average height measures 3 feet 6
inches, on' two plants were saved from a sowing
of seed, d they measure 2 feet 6 inches, the
plants ar^ell sheltered and are grov/ing on a
fairly drt)ank of red clay and loam mixed.

(Signed) James Reid.
CFFIUER.

14th April 1926.



Copy. royal botanic gardens,
K8W, SURR3Y,

10th July, 1926.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge the receipt of Colonial

Office letter No.C 10771/26 dated 7th July, enclosing copies
of the papers transmitted by His Excellency The Governor
of the Falkland islands, on the experimental planting of
troes in the Falkland Islands.

I have read this Report with great interest and
I very much hope that the experiinsntal work which has
been carried out with so much care, mil be continued,
thougii theaarvices of LIr.Reid, the Forest Office^, are being
discontinued.

I have taken considerable interest in these
experiments ever since the matter wqs first swrested
and I am pleaded to see that a considerable amomt of
success has al ready been attained. It will, I am sure,
be of great value to the Falkland Islands if plantations
of trees can be fonned in the Islands.

I shall be glad if I way have pexmission to publish
a precis of those papers in tho Kew Bulletin in continuation
of former articles on thia subject vvh.ich hava appeared in
the Bulletin.

I am. etc.,
(Sd) ARTHUR 毋.HILL.

Director.

Th© Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office,



C.13773/26. Dovming otreet,
I July, 1926.

Sir.
I sun directed by Lir.Secretary Amery to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of ths 10th July i
to state that he sees no object!coi to the proposed public
tion in the Kew Bulletin of a precis of the papers
transmitted by the Governor of the Falkland Islands on
the experimental planting of trees in the Islands, in
continuation of former articles on tiiis subject 诚lidh
hava appeared in the Bulletin.

r obedient servant,
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GOVERKLIERT NOTICE.

Colonial SecretaryT s Office,

Stanley, Falkland. Islands.

Sth Febr'ciary, 1927.

His Excellency the Acting Governor directs it to

be notified for general information that a number of

Corsican ^ine, Scotch Fir, and. Sitka Spruce plants are

available in the garden of Government; House for distri

bution to house-holders in Stanley and. to other property-

owners in the Colony.

Persons desirous of obtaining young tree plants for

growth at their houses or on their properties should.

apply in person to the gardener at Government; House,

Stanley, or in writing to the Colonial Secretary, stating

the quantity of plants required, and the manner in which

it is proposed to dispose of them.

By Command,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

L：.P. 199/26.
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All communications should be
address'

THE DIRECTOR.

royal botanic gardens,
KEW, SURREY,

17th February, 1927.

Sir,

I have pleasure in sending you a copy of Kew Bulletin
1919 in which you will seoy on pp・209-21 乙an account of
the affore stat ion experiments which have "en undertaken
in the Falkland Islands, and also a copy of Kew billet in
No<l of this year in which a further account of the work
that has been done in the Islands is given*

Your predecessor, Sir John Middleton, has taken very
great interest in the work, as doubtless you are aware,
and I very much hope that you will be able to carry on
the experiments which he has in it iated and that the
forestry experiments will proceed in a satisfactory
manner.

I hope I may have the pleasure of making your
acquaintance before you take up your new dutie s in the
Falkland Islands and I should be pleased to offer
suggestions as to any further experiments that might
be undertaken in the way of tree planting in the Islands.
As I visited the Falkland Islands myself many years ago
I take a considerable interest in any measures that may
be undertaken for the welfare of the Islands.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Director.

H.E.The Governor of the Falkland Islands,
c/o Colonial Office,

S.W.I.
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199/26.

14th Junej 27

Sir,
I directed by the Governor to acl<no:vl-?dge

the recoint of your letter of the 17th of February,
1927, and to e?rpress to' you His Excellency?s thanks
for the copies of the Kew Bulletin which you were
good enough to enclose therein.

2. I am to add that His Excellency much
appreciates your kind offer of assistance in the
matter of any further experirfients in tree planting
v/hicli may be imdertaicen in the Falldand Islands and
I to say that I shell not fail to keep you advlsedi
of future developments in this connection.

3e I further to add that His Excellency also
regrets that he had not the pleasure of making your
acnuaintance before leaving England•

4. I am to enquire :vhether you 7.111 be so good
as to send for trial sowing In the garden at Govern
ment House some seeds of the Macrocarpa tree which
grows so well in Brittany, sometimes actually in the
sea, and v/hich makes such a thick and excellent hedge

[DR. A. We HILL,
, DIRECTOR,
■ ^YAL BOTANIC GARDES,

KEW,
SURREY.

Acting Colonial Secretary.

I arn, Sir,
Your obedient servant,



Ato|ommunications should be
addressed to ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,

The Director. KEW, SURREY,

21st July, 1927.

Sir,

I have to ackno'/iedge rece ipt
dated 14th June with reference to
merits in the Falkland Islands.

of your letter No .3.99/26
the tree planting experi-
I ;vill arrange to have

some seed of Cupr^ssus r^c「oparpa collected and send it in
due course for trial sov/ing in the garden at Government
House. This tree make s excellent v/in d-breaks in the Sc illy
Isles^nd as it vrill stand frost qu. ite well ,1 think it is
possible ihat it may prove successful in the Falkland
Islands.

I have also to acknowledge receipt this morning of your
letter No.465/26 dated 2nd June •ith reference to the seed
of Caragana arbo—escens. I much regret to hear that the

•, seedlIngs have iiot been very successful. I am somewhat
' surprised that the conditions in the Falkland Islands have

killed off so many of the seedl Ings ?as the plant grons in
了 . Siberia where 工 imagine the conditions are much more severe
s than they are in the Falkland Islands. It is possible that

the dampness of the ground in the Islands may not be very
“J) suitable for the growth of the seedlings/and if they could

be planted on a well drained piece of ground they might be
，.- R \ more successful. I shall be pleased to send a further

, ； supply of seed as soon as it is ripe and I hope that you.
,# i mayjoe- able to obtain more satisfactory re suits. The

，Y- " \ Gard^n^r in :is report, v/hich you kindly enclose, mentions
， \ that the seeds were in a dry, almost shrivelled condition.

迪hat, however? is the normal appearance of the seed and I
do not think they had become dry on the voyage.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient 3erv ant,

The .Cting Colonial oecretary,
Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

Director.



199/26.

be
have

Colonial Secretary.

9卷. /.・？；. HILL,
DIRECTOR,

^OYAL BOTAHIC GARDENS,
'KE轧 SURR3Y.

2. I am to add that His Excellency vzould
grateful if you would be so good as to let him
also a few seeds of the blue girn tree.

14th October, 27

I sm,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sir,
I an directed by the Governor to aelm owledge

with thanks the receipt of your letter of the 21st
Of July, 1927, respecting the arrangements made
through your good offices to forward some seed of
CuDressus lHacrocarDa and a further supply of seed
of Caragana arboTescens when ripe, and to say that
His Excellency will be glad to receive these seeds
in due course.
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The seeds of Eucalyptuses are very

small, almost dust-like, and must not be covered

with soil when sown. When large enough to handle ,

the seedlings should be placed singly in small pots ,

and should be planted out in their permanent places

from these. They dislike disturbance at the roots

very much and are very difficult to transplant 'with

safety.

Hoyal Botanic Gardens , Kew.
1st. December, 1927.



All communications should be
to

The Director.

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,

KEW, SURREY.

2nd December, 1927.

Sir,

In the absence of the Director I beg to

acknowledge your letter No.199/26 dated 14th

October last and to say that you will by now

have received the Director1s letter of the 

19th September notifying you of the despatch

of a consignment of seeds.

In response to your further request I have

pleasure in sending herewith some seeds of

Eucalyptus, with a note on their cultivation.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

Assistant Director.
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29th March9 48。

喝 dam 9

With reference to jronr letter of the 8th January,

1948, I am directed by the Governor to avest that an

the records of tree planting in these Islands are spread

over numerous Secretariat files, you rney prefer to call

at this Office and scrutinise relative files when ne^t

you are in Stc^nley.
I am9

Madam,
Your obedient servant 9

花?/• V/. Blake, for Colonial Secretary<»
Hill Cove,

VSST P/JLKLZJW.


